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Noon Rally; Talent Sign-up
Band Attends
Frosh Game
A uniformed San Jose State
band will turn out tonight for the
first home football game of the
season, it wa announced at yesterday’s Rally zornmittee meeting.
The band and Spartan rooters will
sit on the east side of the stadium.
Rally for the Las Vegas game
will take place at 12:30 today in
Morris Dailey auditorium. Coach
Wilbur Hubbard will introduce
each of the 60 members of the
Yells will be led by Ken McGill
and Al Johnson.
, Members of the Rally committee
wearing official arm bands, will
arrive at the stadium at 7 o’clock
tonight to rope off an official
rooting section. All student body
members are reminded to . wear
white shirts or sweaters and rooters caps in order that they may sit
in the rooting section. Rooters caps
are now on sale at the Spartan
Shop.
"I hope everyone realizes that
the rooting section Is for all State
students, not for just Rally committee members," says Irene Hull,
committee chairman. "The job of
the Rally committee is not to make
up the rooting section, but to keep
order in a rooting section consisting of the entire student body."

Rally Tomorrow
For Kappa Karnival
Nancy
Claire Canevari and
Lynn will preside at a rally for
the third annual Kappa Karnival
tomorrow at 12:30 In the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
The two promise some surprise
entertainment for the Karnival
which, according to them, will be
snappy, happy, and full of life.
"You’ll see things done at the
Karnival that have never been
done before," says Miss Canevari,
"Bring your friends, relax and
live."
She adds, "Remember, both men
and women can come. Many seem
to think the Karnival is only for
girls."

Student talent for coming activities is now being solicited by
Milo Badger, ASB president.
All those who can perform in
any way, write script, or do technical work are asked to register
with the Student Council. Names
together with a brief description of the acts, should be left in
the organizations’ "S" box in the
Spartan Shop.
"This is no time to ,be modest,"
urges Badger. "If you think you
have some talent, or if you know
of someone else who has, please
let us know."

SENIORS SET DATE
FOR GET-TOGETHER
Seniors yesterday set November
30 as the date for the class overnight get-together, providing the
proper releases can be obtained.
The junior-senior mixer, previously scheduled for that Friday evening, has been moved to November
27 by agreement with the third
year class.
Laverne

Knapp and

By WARREN BRADY
The Spartan gridders will take the role of the underdog tonight
when the Las Vegas Army Airbase invades Spartan stadium at 8
o’clock. Boasting of players from several eastern and southern universities, the Indians from Nevada will be led by left Halfback Hill,
diminuthe scat back who formerly
played with the University of Vanderbilt freshmen.
MORE STARS
Along with Hill in the Indian
backfield will be Quarterback
Campbell, who previously played
with Texas Tech. Campbell was
All-Border conference in ’41 and
42. DeArmond, formerly of MisMen currently enrolled in the sissippi university, at fullback, and
college who may yet be subject to Wallsmith at right half, will round
out their backfield.
the draft are advised by Dean of
In their forward wall the Indians
Men Paul Pitman to know their
BULLETIN
rights as college students under
There will be a dance In the
the Selective Service law.
Men’s gymnasium after the footThis law states that "any man
ball game tonight.
who is enrolled as a regular student in the current term before will have Weiman, who saw action
at Occidental; Hither, who played
reaching 18 years of age must be
a lot of football at Trinity college;
allowed to complete that term,
arid 6 ft. 4 in., 230 pound Oberprovided he remains in school and helm,
a tackle.
continues doing credited work."
S. J. REVAMPED
Men coming under this category
The Spartan freshmen will take
should see Dean Pitman, who will the field with a somewhat revampsend a letter of verification to ed backfield. Making his first start
their draft boards. Dean Pitman at the key quarterback spot will
states that he will write a letter be Pete Denevi, former all-SCVAL
for any one who is subject to halfback from Los Gatos. Devevi
the draft, regardless of his age, Is a triple-threat man, and will do
although the Selective Service law most of the kicking and passing.
does not protect him. Previous
At left half will be Archie Chacases have had their inductions jonian, fleet-footed back from Mispostponed to finish the quarter.
sion High school. Chajonian played
There are no more critical de- an outstanding game last week at
ferments from draft for students Salinas. Righ half will be held
studying dentistry, medicine, oste- down by Wil Concklin, another
opathy, or veterinary medicines. fast, elusive Back who has looked
The Navy is still enlisting flight very impressive in his first two
Officep. Men from 17 through 19 games. Frank Davilla, moved over
years old are eligible to take the from the qtarterback position, will
qualifying physical and mental start at the fullback spot.
The Las Vegas Indians are (*tests.
coached by Capt. Lou Anton and
Lt. Bob ’Murray. Capt. Anton Is
(Continued oil Page 2)

Jackie

George were named co-chairmen
of the mixer, to work in conjunction with the junior appointees.
Chairmen for the overnight are
Ruth Peaslee and Pat Dunlavy,
with additional committee members to be appointed. Asilomar,
Pacific Grove, and Monte
Toyon, 15 miles beyond Santa
Cruz in the hills, are two places
under consideration for the location.
Discussion on holding orientation during winter quarter resulted
in a delay until next Tuesday’s
meeting. Class members voted to
have a double page in La Torre,
including pictures of the two presidents and, if possible, informal
shots of class activities.
President Marge Hopper assigned Winnie Berticevich to investigate senior announcements.
near

No. 20

Is Changed
To Nov. 29
The date of Autumn Nocturne,
AWA song festival, has been
changed from November 22 to November 29 because of Thanksgiving vacation.
Nancy Lynn, chairman, ’states:
"Although the date has been altered, the rules will remain the
same."
Women and men are both eligible to participate in the Song fest.
The only requirement is that they
must sing in a group of eight or
more, excluding entire groups from
recognized organizations on campus. Each group is limited to one
song, which may not be an original
composition, although original arrangements will be accepted. Musical scores may range from jingles
to arias.
November 2 is the deadline for
all application blanks. Applications
are to be submitted to "Song Feet"
in box S in the Spartan Shop.
(Clip applcation blank on page 2.)
The winning ensemble will be
chosen by a group of judges, and
a winning prize will be presented
the winners, If there are enough
all -male, all-women, and mixed
groups entered in the fest three
divisions will be used in judging.
The best presentation in each
classification will then receive a
prize.

CHRISTMAS DANCE
TO BE DECEMBER 15
Decorations from the "Witch’s
Waltz" disappeared mysteriously
Friday night, it was announced at
yesterday’s Social Affairs committee to prevent this in the future.

Also under discussion at the
meeting were the coming dances
of the quarter. It was planned that
one of the gymnasiums be open
tonight after the football game,
for those students who would like
to dance to off-the-record music.
The Christmas Dance will be
held in the Scottish Rite Temple
on December 15. It will be semiformal, and bids will be sold for
$1.00. Beverly Sack was appointed
head of the orchestra committee.
The committee also decided to
Regular AWA meeting, which buy a full page for the 1946 La
was originally postponed that wo- Torre.
men might help decorate for the
At a noon meeting of the l’sy- jinx, will be held today In room
chology club yesterday, afficers S112 at 4 p.m., since the jinx Is
for the new year were elected as now scheduled for November 4.
follows: Helen Bailey, president;
"Buy your porn -pun early," adFinal plans for the play day at
Eleanor Herzing, vice-president;
vises Nancy Nyman, chairman of
Stanford Saturday will be made
Mary Katherine Kelley, secretarythe pom-pon sale sponsored by
during the meeting today, states Delta Beta Sigma sotority begintreasurer.
The Psychology club membership Marge Hopper, chairman. Sign-up ning today.
includes both upper division and sheets, still open to women wish"Because of the paper shortage
lower division students. One noon ing to participate in the activi- there might not be enough to go
meeting and one evening meeting ties, are available in the Women’s around," she warns.
gym. Information relating to the
are usually held each month.
Members of the sorority have
The club held its first meeting hours pratices are held for the been making porn-pons to sell at
of 1945-46 last Tuesday noon. various sports to be played Sat- games and rallies. They will go on
Members discussed program plans urday may be obtained from Miss sale for the first time at today’s
for the ensuing year and consi- Margaretta Fristoe.
rally and tonight’s game, Price is
AWA President Roberta Ram- 25 cents apiece.
dered arranging for lectures and
Ajl profit from the sale will go
demonstrations which all inter- sey invites all women students to
attend today’s meeting.
ested persons could attend.
to the football fund.

AWA Meets Today
Plans Play Day

Psychology Club
Elects Officers

POM-PON SALE
STARTS TODAY

Sophs Lead Frosh
25-01n Coming Mixer DR. MYERS IS
NEW PRESIDENT

Sophomores already have the
edge over the freshmen in their
coming mixer with the 25 points
they received from the War Chest
drive. Although the freshmen collected $469.19 and the sophs only
$303.37, the sophs were able to
take the drive as the point system
was based on class average.
Another meeting of the sophomore cabinet will be held today
in room 2 of the Art wing to furthur plans for the mixer and class
party. The class party will be held
November 11 at the Roosevelt high
school, with Patsy Young and
Frances Fitzgerald in charge.
Other committees: are Pat Cribari,
decorations; Jocelyn Capp, and
Barbara Jensen, refreshments;
Aloha Stokes, posters.
In charge of the mixer, November 9, are Bev Sack and Ben Pettus. Other committees are: Jerry
Evans and Dwight Mathieson in
charge of the point system; Cal
Magnuson
and Louise Ramos,
dance; Bonnie Lingenfelter, posters.

Membership Lists
The campus organizations named below failed to submit lists of
membership to the Student Council before the noon deadline yesterday, and automatically lost all
campus privileges until such time
as lists are turned in to the Student Court. They will be given notice to appear before the Court
at its next scheduled meeting:
Delta Nu Theta, Epsilon Pi Tau,
Lambda Gamma Alpha, Pre-Med
club.

At a meeting of the San Jose
chapter of the American Association of University Professors, Dr.
Howard Myers, head of the Math
department, was elected president.
Miss Mary Booth, head. of the
Occupational Therapy department,
was elected secretary-treasurer.
The program committee for the
new year which was appointed by
Dr. Myers, includes Miss Meta
Gordoy of the Foreign Language
department, Dr. Esther Shepherd
of the English department, and Dr.
Raymond Mosher of the Psychology department.
Next meeting of the year will
be on December 3.

JAPAN SUBJECT
FOR RETREAT
Student Christian Association’s
retreat sponsored by the Race Relations committee was successfully handled under the leadership
of the Rev. Norio. Ozaki and SCA
Executive Secretary Bob James.
Rev-. Ozaki,. Japsnese-American
minister from Oakland, emphasized in his talks to the students
that Japan cannot be made into
a democracy merely by military
proclamation, and discusse&ways
and means of educating the people of that country to the ways
of peaceful non -aggressive government.
He quoted as typical of the trftitude of Japanese nationals the
statement of a naval officer who
said that Japan would be "willing
to forget the atom bomb attacks"
if we in America would "forget
Pearl Harbor."
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Editorial

S.J. Veterans With
Overseas Service
Eligible For V.F.W.

Page

FLYERS BRING
COLLEGE STARS

STAGE TALENT
NOT NECESSARY
BUT IT HELPS

(Continued from page 1)
Who said that you have to be
San Jose State veterans of the
armed services who have done a graduate of San Jose State col- made for a dramatic role? Who
duty outside the continental lim- lege, class of ’41. He played end said you have to live the part? Jo
its of the United States during on the varsity football teams
of Hildebrand and Virginia Beattie
are quite normal, although they
World War II, are eligible to join ’38, ’39, and ’40.
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San jose State College the Hugh and Thomas Johnson
portray the two demented sisters
The Flyers will employ both a
et the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose post of
in "Ladies in Retirement." At least
Veterans of Foreign
the
Post Office.
double and a single wing formaWars, announces Lawrence Ericktheir loyal friends maintain they
tion, while the Spartans will use
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEELEANOR FRATES
act reasonably rational more often
son, the post commander.
the "T". Working along side of
than not.
The post will have a new memDenevi at the quarterback spot
ber drive from November 1 to
Miss IIildegarde, sophomore
for State has been Wes Stevenson.
December 31. The organization ,
Wes played back of Davilla in the speech major, well-known about
now numbers 100 men from the :
first two games of the season, and the Little Theaer, has the unusual
ranks of World War II. Of this
has been showin g steady improve- ambition of wanting to go on the
number, some 25 men are from
stagenot the cinema or radio,
ment.
Using as her theme, "War, Vic- hero’s qualities. The album of "Er- San Jose State.
but the legitimate theater. Other
Here are your probable starting
tory, and Peace," Miss Maude oica," made by the New York
than the footlights, though. Jo has
conducted
orchestra
room
Philharmonic
Reading
tonight’s
for
contest
Arts
lineups
at
Coleman of the
one gnawing desire. That is to pos8 o’clock:
has just completed an exhibit in by Bruno Walter, is in the same
sess thousands of colored shoe
Hayis
"war"
under
Also
section.
Day.
Armistice
observance of
STATE
LAS VEGAS
strings. Right now she has a bangThe exhibit, shown in the display den’ Eleventh Symphony, his MilName up start with half a dozen pair.
Pos.
Sapphos: Meeting at 6 o’clock Mune
major.
in
G
Symphony,
the
itary
below
case on the landing
LE
Click& (It is repeated here that Jo is
tonight at the house: Bring your ,Chasuk
In the victory section, are the
Arts Reading room, features oriLT.
Terborch quite normal.)
"lunch" or eat early. Dot Lewis Martin
"Shad- music of Beethoven’s Sonata No.
ginal etchings entitled,
Weiman
DeMello
LG
Now, Virginia Beattie, oddly
Will anyone who is driving to Bischoff
ows," "Vondrous, Prague," and 8, "Pathetique,"two books about
M
s enough, is not a Speech department
C
characterized
No.
5,
Symphony
his
Los Angeles for Thanksgiving, Frank
"Birch Patterns."
Bass representative but a G. E. major
RG
With the etchings, Miss Cole- by one critic as a drama of des- and interested in having a Pass- ,Piechetti
RT..Oberheim interested in drama. A junior
music tinycommunicating the exhaus- enger, please contact Jean Gren-iBolton
man has displayed the
Matsch transfer from University of OreRE
which seems to her to catch the tion longing, defiance, victory of beau?
Denevi
Campbell gon, Miss Beattie likes to work
QB
I
spirit of each of these periods, the battle of a Titan against the
LH
Walismitilhl
n
ChaJonian
in drama for small children. She
Meeting of the Flying club in
war, victory, and peace. Books blows of the gods, and one on the
RH
!Concklin
would like to work in theater proroom
7.
pavan,
room
7
tod
ay
at
12:15
in
about the music and its composers life of the compbser.
DeArmond jects in schools.
FS
For the peace section, Miss The constitution, as drawn up by;
are also shown.
From all appearances these girls
the Executive committee, will be I
For the section on war, she has Coleman has selected books on
are coming along very nicely in
discussed.
Also
flying
time
of
chosen Beethoven’s powerful Sym- Anton Dvorak’s Symphony No. 5
the third week of rehearsals, so
Riviere.
members.
phony in E flat, the "Eroica", into in E minor (The New World) and
watch out for them next week;
which, according to one author, Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony, and
Zeta (71ils: Important meeting
Meeting of the Flying club at November 8, 9, 10.
Beethoven put all his superb vital- the music of "Goin’ Home," ad- at noon today in room 11. Mem- 12:15 in room 9, Wednesday, Octoity, giving his conception of a true apted from "The New World."
bers are requested to bring their ber 31. The constitution as drawn
- - lunches and do their best to at- ; up by the Executive committee
tend. M. J. R.
I will be discussed. Also flying time
Lost: 1946 Sequoia ring (boy’s),
j of membersRevicre.
Freshman Group A will meet in
initials J.A.H., owner frantic.
Scottish Rite temple will be the
More men and women students room139 today at noon to conThe freshman Fireside scheduled Please return to Information ofscene for the Phi Kappa Pi soror- are needed to accompany for
tinue drafting the constitution. for tomorrow night has been post- fice.
ity "Miracle Whirl" dance Satur- classes in the women’s P. E. deEveryone should be there.
poned until a week from Thursday,
day night from 9 to1 o’clock.
NOTICE
partment at 9, 10, and 12 o’clock
November 8.
Virginia Mahon.
The dance to be semi -formal daily. Good pay, Please see Miss
A pleasant room with kitchen
Sapphos: Meeting Wednesday at
with a surrealistic theme. "The Hildegarde Spreen, Mrs. Sarah privilages is available for a vetSCA Bible Study group will 6 p. m. Bring "lunch" or eat befellows may wear dark suits," says Wilson or Dr. Irene Palmer.
eran, his wife, and child near the meet today in room 107 at 1 p.m. fore. Important.
Dot Lewis
Doris Bryant, Phi Kappa Pi publicollege for $22.50 a month. For
city chairman.
All women students interested further information see Mrs. Helen
in playing badminton at the Stan- Maxwell in Dean Pitman’s office.
ford Play Day on Saturday, sign
Regular business meeting of
up on the bulletin board in the
Alpha Eta Sigma, accountants’ Women’s gym before 5 p.m. today. Beta Beta Beta today at 12. Dr.
honorary society, will reorganize
Duncan’s discussion of the use of
this quarter at their first meeting
Will the following please show biological abstracts at 12:30 is
tomorrow after being on the in- up today to sell Kappa Karnival open to all interested students.
active list since 1942 because of tickets-9, Marge McClean; 10,
Jan IIagerty
the large number of members who June O’Brien; 11, Claire Canevari;
We Specialize in
were drafted, graduated, or for 12, Carolyn Friere; 1, Mari. HopSTEAKS - SHORT ORDERS - FOUNTAIN SERVICE
various other reasons, left the per; 2, Nancy Lynn; 3, Pat Cavacampus. The meeting will be in naugh.Don’t forget.
Open 8:30 A.M. to Midnight
Third & San Fernando
room 7 at 7:30 p.m.
All
pre-nursing
students
are
Prospective students must be
accounting majors who have com- asked to attend the Pi Nu Sigma
pleted five quarters of accounting, meeting Wednesday, October 31,
Friday --Dance at Catholic
or the equivalent, with a grade at 12:30. This means freshmen
Women’s Center. Open to all USO
point of 2.0 or better in accounting and sophomores alike.
TV/0 SHOPS
Girls upon presentation of cards.
FOR THE BEST IN
courses.
Pegasus will meet tomorrow
SaturdayDance
at
Plaza
USO
HOME
COOKED FOOD
evening at 7 in room 210 of the
James C. Liston
library for the election of officers from 8 to 11 p.m. Eighty-five girls.
and the consideration of manu- Sign up at YWCA from Thurs- 266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
day at 12:30 p. m. to Saturday
Ballard 2634
Submit to "Song Feat" in Box S scripts.
St.
Bal. 4847
Antonio
36
E.
San
at 2 p. m.
in Spartan Shop.
255 South Second St.
Will the following please meet
Sunday--Dance at Plaza USO
Group title
We have a complete line of
today in room 139 at 12 for a Open Housefrom 6:30 to 10
Number in group
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
short meeting: Jean Kenney, Bar- p. m. Open to all USO Girls.
Best and Pay No Mere
Chairman of group
bara Downing, Harriette Carroll, Sign up at YWCA from 12:30 p.
Chairman’s phone no.
FLOWERS Of
Hans, Jim Schoor, and Bruce Mc- m. Friday to Sunday at 2 p. m.
Song title
DISTINCTION
nen.
Toni
One hundred girls.

War, Victory, Peace, Theme
Of Library Armistice Day Exhibit

NOTICES

NOTICE

PHI-KAP DANCE

Lost and Found

NOTICES

Alpha Eta Sigma

UNIVERSITY CREAMERY
FOR THAT AFTER-GAME
SNACK!

U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR

Business Directory

HILL’S FLOWERS

Autumn Nocturne

KEN’S PINE INN

MARGARET’S
DRESSMAKING
DRESSES

SUITS

FORMALS

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

226 Security Bldg.

Phone Columbia 3772

20 E. San Fernando St.

1.1. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shoo
,,k.f

Made To Fit

MARGARET BONHAM

Chas. C. NAYLIT Cs.
(since I185)

Support
the
War Chest

DIAMONDS
Designer sod Malmo apf
Distiastiv Jimmie/

REPAIRING ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS

46 E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
171 SO. 1ST IT.
FIRST CLAM

Shoe Repairing
Deno

Prssatises.

CLEAN & DYI
KINDS OF SHOW

